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Pour Jollybenes was coact uiaie brave in spite

of himself, and for want of Allything better, Ls
has determined or rather, is compelled to dish op
the "theta and ciroumstanoe. " H a 11,azowirs ludo=ran. PL

Jollybones has traveled some—beet, "through"
Islay places, stopped in many towns, and resided
in others. Among the ~others" is Roohester,
and IS the geograpuies have it, e fine, large and
tourishing City in the western section of New
York, through which runs the great Erie Canal.
aletorians also tell us how this canal was brought
"IMO life." We hare not searched the proper
records to determine if this be true, but have to
his it for granted, since it requires to be fed!—
Ofcoarse as it is invalid and never gets out of
its bed, its food must be oonveed to its apart-
mentomd being extremely weak, so mach so in
hat, that it complains of being burdened with
iife, it lives entirely on liquids. It has sumer-
au attendants, denominated in true Yankee
stiaptability "feeders." One of these feeders is
located is Rochester, and draws its daily rations
from the cleat waters of the Genesee. • It was
Von this feeder that the present scene occurred.
The time was the season that youths like to in-
dulge rather freely in water taken outwardlf. I
sito sot -*apple any of my readers ever took a
White horse for a black one, and so deem it hard-
ly Daoeasary to be more explicit, but as 1 have
late ly beard that "the fools are not all dead yet,"
I will be more definite in time if possible, and
ease right out and plainly say, it was swimming
tbs.. This I believe is understandable; though
riot mentioned in common or uncommon alma-
nacs, for all boys from ,

the patent leather b,ot
variety, down through the kip and cowhide end
shoe and apron kind, are invariably posted in the
emitter.
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all aleept Iranporary adoerti.o.nients, t4ini to adrarie.•
There is no mistake about it, Jollybones wii..

a boy—don't interrupt me and say I am one now frosts IMXIMPIPED.
—gad like other boys, delighted in swimming; ITALL'S brag, Medicine, Patti' and Ull non. tt, re
and osteasionally, as the story will soon prove, hi, 017"Te4 tu.rbk i :Ztviißr Ualli,LDJN.Gli. ,,;s•w .l. ;hl.,:,r, t.,,.rt he,l I

was men laving in the clear waters of the feeder, of Dray, Medirines, Palnu, title,
died 01.a.:,'17)ek er t(e'th

which I have taken so much pains to describe Onwinits. and Fancy Articles. Nelsons washing to Loy
may artist's is his Us. of trade will find it to their &deanawl legate. Now, as I want the reader to un-
tags to call at his sew store'w111which watoigtitt -IrI o o

derstand all about the "scene," I must state that the inset modem and Beautiful try:ft Remer4erU,•

the feeder was a-favorite resort for both boys and Piano, two door. north of kir old Stand
27tie—the boys sought it fur a swim, and th® l Erie, Nov. 18, 1884.

~, EAchan ee forwrid, !;ood.,girls to pick flowers upon its bank, or the narr,,w oseen, As .x.l Yarn,

strip of lead that lay between it and the river •
' me r. wool Ms.,,R.,

ateo,

from which it takes its supply I will state a Elie, Now n, !St rise is A ILAN,

very singular fact in relation to mYself—unitke
most other buys, I never could find any fun in
bathing alone, and few being my object, I used
to be neciompauied by all the June.', and Smith's,

—'- Bill ' td Bola,' hr ,he

SAilw.l ;l!..lhe'Vlb .:4 —a:t ye! tc Purr 4r If PR ulu fiat p•apafilitio, at&

P / 4,1 Canit.with roll yr. oe,:. .1( 1. eeutl,.l.l.ithk , i ns sita,t:l,2Y_ al_ _

LAMP OU$
1() all thuse wbQ use limps, we w.” 11,1 or 9 •nl, in and•

exautioe our .tock of Lard Ntlar Od, Wool. O,
aad rephout Oil. all dwhieLp ere P ;,t•r *trim nr,l arhi wnr
rooted to born well at JOSEPH h11.1:1'

rle. Nov 25, 10S4. 7 1'
P X Ili '8 110TEL.

coviEse or ratNeu ik FIrT Filter N. LKI•
110111.11/IT ItIOABY. Propaistor.

House ha. h.... reti, te I : re ,,teni.hed to, the
proprietor and t. dew read. tur UM rreetrtust of vimitor..

*mewland rf.tfelf.r. rorn,.M•t with te.r.Lry e
for thou neeorowodatt• )13 Clllll.OVr titt.q.ng httlzhe4

toe: Dee it, 1144 ft

sod Brown's, and ally's, ant. s, that t.
sires of Rochester boasted 'f or brought up
Up in this oocasion, we "went in" near a bridge
that slimmed the feeder, and while indulging in

liquatte sports, somebldy proposed a jump from
she bridge; but this project was evidently not a
very funny one, for none seemed desirous of the
eaplot, as the bridge was some twenty-five feet
above the water. But the project was broached,
and in true boyish 'pint some urchin who hap-
pened to be seated upon the banks, began crying
"par dssentslo it

" This brought nut what Sd-
own' would mll pride and vanity of life Boy- 1
ieh blood hasiteldom "stood" a ••dasent," and it I 5u„ ",,;1 1,„,,CE7,11.1:14 ,;‘,4°' --;.t .bocce 1°,:it1L.4.71,:,.':.:71:,_..."..`""
did not do it in this case. for Jolly bones and Era. rib- Iv- tivk--1" No I t...lwortrotdo

Emu fond mother's Billy were loon upon the T'l 4",.2 .:ti",,•:( daLgout•V„"'et: Et ea.,7l,-";iituhhni ii Lest -:'r Pa

bridge rails. The evidence was conclusive, how- tea. eery owlat J.'u 1. t
- orl; :iiiiiii.:;!r l i.b , 4 `..r ::'‘-t'"' -

ever, that the distance from the water to the pe EMI vitte.it tee New lirue ' ,tot.. ‘o a. Wrtight.• Siert

bridge was not near so far, as the distance from I stii.,:i Estes :,iftinewitilla .isd •

est saoadaDrat
sOt truo,ona ll ,tot; eveDm, et :;:oublirb d.t;:::',7;....

the bridge to the water, fir while it required no musket abeta :win".t7aldh eheoPor than can to- bong' I ml .oar

nerve to get upon the bridge, it took a good deal I tone, lac. is. less. t TfiAlir a,M it

to get off with credit. Billy was the largest boy CLOVEI atm, Ttai•Xii) lee , for sale he
Jai.. 4 rrtkiLREaLIT4:RAY'S

-

and of course the rest looked to him to 'jump - - - --

xi IfT74.—A pother lot of (nab Beset', Nut.. Ems • sit nova and
drat," but he did not like the idea, and was half t I Allaaada 'tow °pomp/ at •'I t.•: ,

determined to make poor Jollybones jumpfirst, j°B.4l' "63 31

sts;„,a spi,,,L if -v.but y 1ntr humble servant had no idea ofjiimptug iiI111: /greatest •rea Pepsi Is taa epee.'tea: i;;vraa bean appointed

arm, in fact had thought discretion the better :t ‘tipr"Dt•lcarhe R•
abest L t• ::. T.‘ '. l7".Pahs • 7 '°"%nr"''''e ',"'eet-'

part of valor, and was determined not CO junip at liourtgYau tle.fild tlyroo, 47.01tt' tilt7:l"." •••••thaalg. e.lei - 13- 7.1r k 1....... 11 ' .....Ye'1;:;
ail. This fact soon became apparent, and ut. , the buyeryhear tfow,Cheat or, i is .sts.,::: ,5..1.::dorest.

1. 0f by..ttlere lb ,it.:::1,tam:, : •I 11, 2 1, 17
wane the cries of "dissent" grew quite furious.: piles muse fbad of. g...... 1 article (Tea *sillier) I t,'• .11111, ,

-.reaniirrr .... Git % rt, _

mach to the discomfiture of both of us. At last tl;s sw, eilftslV-I . jjI".lat
Billy grew desperate and bounded into the wa- BUCK Glees/ and Mtt•otnr A the It tof Buck zZI. r.

ter, a moment afterwards he NIA leadminug toy Mittens 11.1.4i 1.16,‘es 1. w .1 11•,..1. an, h-, nr.- •••

, -ILI '

figure and joiuing to the approbious cry 11-tor, rig vary 1"w 't

p ICKLE ,. a.t..up.lbe jumped, I could hart! walked down and tt•tt cheap at
"felt bad," but after ton successful and anharin - ---

clamk...pi", Mact, WL4,L..1. I' ,111.1, airs ii••
ed leap, to do so was equally as impossible a- it i nap, oat Itaa.l at Nrt.l, -a

was toump, and so I walked froze one end
the bri to the other. always with th. detertui

of

"f 'i WILLOW ti'ar' a tires . ,„. W.,,.. ~,,t ,

e kibtia of lioutrfurt.tehgog if,,,..J. at ,IL:.'a

mama jumping when I cavited• the middle, •.(istrov Hata. urn l',ek, Yettock. •-tt • et...att.:at
•a •

.

and when I had walked these, determining not
1...et 7 14 LI til

to jump: But I did jump and fr,re a s.,ev plight •
musk to. I have said that the girls---I doe't
mean young ladies, but those females who wear
their dresses some three or Cour inches shutter

„„. than iheclass denominated young ladies—visited
this part of the city to hunt flowers, and as luck
wield have it, one of my especial favorites was
out with two companions—they always divided

t
themselves into *eta of three—gathering flowers
vim the rivers bank. A deserted mid near the
bridge hid them from view, and of course they i
could not see my positiom until they bad almost
festered the bridge. Like a bear in his cage, 1 ,
was crossing and re-crossing the bridge, when I
suddenly heard voices singiug I turned my '
heed toward the mill to see what would turn up.
A moment afterwards, a green dress, blue ejes,
red cheeks, and black hair dangling in graceful
curls over a neck and shoulders of pLarly white
turned in fall view from around the corner.
These arrangements struck me as being remark-
ably familiar, and with a confused brain, I took
a "frog leap" for the feeder I was convinced
of the truth of my fancy in a 1330Inetir afterwards.
for the innocent little face of Emma Elkins peer-
ed over the side and exclaimed "you ought to be
ashamed:"

APIH: Toe dDierit...n nave a•r ~eeurent•S on baked an . 12:e. Window Sash. tilie ,l reads u..
Docrrs and Blinds made to order on slur. wrier.
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' 11 Et au bet nut ,* wuuW rah the at teohloe

butl4 Team aaw MM• w au el .iinivatio• of t'• ,>

them or 11 hula es. tu . w the tewllllllar of Faint, •u.t•h.

...et: heed. two mitre Weil el the tattlehOth Mahe ' •
stew pattern. t °mt.. iof n nuthhe, of umrierdi
u...fito. and which itt, ...tress trete, kt tr.titti ho ter n
rtyr We Z,l. 110. Of • SI
Gs•nr 4s and tr Ofelffll for Ult. wure
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THE OLD DRUG STORE
To £ll Whom It moo Gotten:,

WISH L01.1•10t ./11, find thi.
Wl' are mat( II large add •inma L., 0.

W 111• ndrf II on, of the most rOalplear a rat. ad ,n Ift

count', {insane. ,a it i latrYl into teaerr dt. Vartist.u‘... and
I,ieludes, onto ,a Ih. ro. ilir follnW I he. viz
itrisarg, Wawa, Grrstersits. Kiatlant filturrsre, r)r•

Oda. anowds. Perfamolp ds.cy
sad MescaLls.•ore Arita*,

111!=

. tot *tuck toi Madretoea to very earths' tr. outbrae ing neatly
et er) ante ie.„ Clot.oteat. Mineral anti Phartuareuttralt t n use ►y
the Old teheol, etleeUro. WARD icittand I Attumoontana, together
Volt 4 aeurrat osintertateat sttaixer liertto nuA extracts In ow

Patent liedioine Department
vur I•I 1* too .. 1.1.11.11•.. to enunneraii‘erolinteingthorie

are reliable and truly •alu..ble, the reputal ..n 01
• bleb 0110 bre uihr established by year. ofeipertence. and their

0441401WD to We•aruuuoo.lo,ollllllofor O,OICOthey ■r•recoutio,l4.
*it baa /venom a fixed !be:.

CZ=
kr,' 0: I hi porrluuleil asui kipt iff•• imodaesi prep.•••

'n. ~d warranted to be as represented. n the

Grocery Department
lA , are u,4t want we have will always be t0...1
at Lh., chuicvm beet PersOus particularly airy in ;heir
taw.. carmen ta•l brine .utted until our .election. In the 1144

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, &c.,

Way to Pay Old Debts.
k t.,e.) estrus. we. embrae ins notonlyaid can.

pieta owe a of material used la Hunan painting, but also even
varlet) vi ii tele required an Chao and Coach ; sinting sl.i ,
kg Portraits, Landscape, Ilieuetlnto and the sum's. kind• of
tansy Punting.

I. .V 1 !.I la PIA' i..LASig our stock i•necessarlls large and a.
we are ...ten...rely emptied to the manufacture

rig,. and B..lNi.lB,consequentl) are obi led to keep ou Vllllll
at&Mimes front Wutofive Ansasbari bsm s. snaking an assoruneiii
of nut let. man Mr uses, of various qualities snq r rind..
Preset.. risciiiih and American. among which are ',ter and
loubte thick. suitable for anew IVladows. Chows. Pvtures.
lklactirs.i 'ars, Boats. Lantern.. Ate_ ilkc

A. to itaVeklEll. such a. Paint. %%lute Wash. T•

A (imamate/me transpired a few days since

wirthy a passing notice, awl enpeeially so. as ,
such instances of justice are a rarity at the pre-
mat day During. the late war with Great Brit-
ain a young man L.ontracted a small debt with
the wife of the commanding officerof the compa-
ny to which be was attached, sad-which at that
time he was unable to pay. It was for the mak-
lag di uniform in which to fight the battles of
hiis Coustry. After the arm% still left iu a 00111•

Atha of poverty, the tune passed until the par-
es loot eight af each other. The young man

for whom the uniform WM nitwit• obtained a situ-
ation, and by frugality and industry, in s few
years accumulated a sufficiency to establish him-

is a small business. He prospered, and has
now retired upon competency. with a happy
daily around him. During tht time of hie pros.
pertly be frequently made inquiries after his asp-
tain, bat until within a few days be eould not
obtain any clue to hisresidence. He discovered
that be resided in the north-western section .of
the eity sad with his old age had come the pre-
emies of limited circumstances.

He fennel his old friend, now tottering on the
wrap ofthe grave, hiving passed more then four
saws years, but he did not find her who, in I.
days of his early manhood, had made his pr-
imate of war, and in her patriotism bad urged
bin to duty to his country. She was long ago
Owed to her fathers, and the old patriarch
NM lingers is the world, but nearly at the end
ofthe journey of life. The fact of the tamale-
dew of early life was related, but it had long
slave prod from the memory of the old maa.
That, hoorwww, did sot cancel the debt and he
whisimay paid it four fold. Both of these are
low sumbaredumonet the little band bf cid de-

se mall,lie, eutose.l3boo. Cloth kc.. we Isa erma log thate,.
he iu Mlrsoas departaieols is which the, sr. r.
quired.
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fandess, hat with them the tiresomeness of life
ars aboso. In these days the now octopus-

hill s sadroleney of this world's pale mad
the other we pomades, while sow the podr eel.
See bee Mira into the Anent inerehomi, and

eaptoia late the poor sold helpless old.MIL
The interview wet Toffy interesting sad it was
minkwad to resew the friendship of far_
WSW yeeML—Beit. Americas.

I lab*alai mbar Maur area pada pentaig at sort_
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Lel. --A I. a■aurtmeut I;ll4w:wive Yawl• !jay M Ibuid

3 as the.tor•ulf MI FY NETT &

Ir ,t,i(7, CLA:t4-Iror Move+, by
rAIRTEE a BRU

RUH NING NA: I U--Ca be bad fresh aod pure
a .1 eti CARTER'S

Hall's Oelsbratad Cough atiamody.
Fh. pleasant. 'reedy and 'Emma' cafe fOr r• let,

iloareoesa,l noun, Asthma. Brookline and WM Jo-
,ie rough. All tbv•bove throat and Wall &setae* are a on-
, troublesome but often damproirs, and area Mal la our "arta.
rt.. la Mode. Thousands of people die from them complaints
I..tAIMPethe? isenlcct the timely usie of a safe and thOCOngh mad-,cHail' 'oust/ retort:, has been lased duriOn the last tens • ft. a ib more suer e► in curing the &bore dulness than age&
viper medicine ever Wought before the public It is nacos"-

tor the cure of Throat and Lung diseases, and is
. more effectual remedy for their rilluolfal Loan soy Miter pre-
, aril.• e• Cr pl.AJuce.:.

u dam sal gr•at beating ',towers ba•sceume-
its•-d at I vole and fru •• abroad• snow mg conclusively gnat ails

sated the lien tbousen ,l. trotn premature
1..1h In taluv Itt•tiDees where hope of r.coverr had altecie

le•t •ht. tw.weriti I rested) Los bees use.. and a weedy cure re.
..''r•lLlecly DO ulttig •n•. siedretne.il airli<ted wtlh either
.0 the txtvve drew, for 0., will ..000 recety the benefits 01 •

mie effec iu.A I wed,e I: v. 1,41 to removed to tttu rojoywent of

StoPi wholesele 4101 ;cud In Erie onit he DT P Hau.mule
P p,d T.1.0r. al n,. Ikea .1.4,00* DIVE •tl Idvdte Met Avant ettalel
portwt •en. d .100. 00(01 0( Sereuth street. sad a few doors
/1,1 0t Sqoarie Rnatearbet the plate

Prlced- n. 3. fret N. tile—fulldirections seeompat, every We-
nn ppt :told tot Jame. A. White. Girard. Town ett Co.
•• •th Out.nine.. Sea. Waterier,'

tt.liAßLl' rein IMONV
I. toc, 11.r) 11.11 Wet...denial/twat lace used Jr P HAW.

••ugh Rented) base Mound it iLI el/ef us: wee
•• futt, wormy IrarecoutiorAdarkwasa.
IS,. /Aar iii, tr, •,to b.. N Krt.,
,ttr. W is •••i, .10)5011 lipudrrte

Iwo '11,,,t/ta.l.Jr , 1 111
fit,,. tit l A Rommett.

s.eyh Depruir.r, Jr
..,tit, Juni. r

t.
r.berwou4

Ir. I' Ne.sort,
JAM*" L. UUDISP

ikA !I ugtx.e.
lialthirat.

U r•hirli.
-,hettur?

I r Vr Are
GfR4l.

A lit,
M

rt., Laird.
B Daman.

II U. Boot.
Kin e.

John X Warren
H. P 11111ebnety.
Daniel Muwit.
t.. B. W•iabt.
Robert Cochran.
D P Emogn.
Juhn el Brown.
M. Marr

TRW DLW DROP.
13itit,111 1., raillaot with taiyriaria of tenoned

beauties' HOll, .Cebl, how flea, bow Own thine ea-
nee. uti : vet how much thou stoat reveal of Nature. laws'

hut yaaterdar and thou were not The pan that Ironwood thee
w. re iniioz ...l‘a lib the atiuti•Phatre. 144 tow carried by
fleet wind. 11uni .1w naounta.o 101 to the out a, 'a bo.om The
ehitlitig Alf of etc ,in(brought Into wratig etunaeei the ever
prewera, attor.l)ll bell ve-ogyiblit, aid the buoy sat. rerw+tile
atroiren. and here thou art—a I Ittle world—the how, of war

I llle form. that live an,1 tom thy hiulag r sari tcc.

tic b. With wurind ol beauty the neTllll , ant that

jo, n. all Tit in plater arttlfOUlo 10th. now •na•a•
tin in t 'itr"ient C..:Lo Jill .1. 1101 thine 0 1 . err liter S ''ln.

tm .10 grant th. opark,ing nth are liss I'm purr OKA.
hm.t Dane inoseu each other fur now to r 1 it, 1t,... wilell• and

a•),.. mat be peenits) tl•uct..an.l hettutt• .ha lowed forth in
•ariot.•tort. ,,,n.tale eased u, riebealGt.i.J and pace lb.
hath!nr arm,or even eoraoi an% lath In ea)

»h.,tu st.. she larautlful• Then r4l. t 1 41Urrrola'24 and
_ ROW 1/14kt. vn .11,1!, Shure.. L4. '111,4011W Presegt. A•
wrtuHHfarae. arid ',ice.. • as u•-
„.,1 "ts•er Ware, glen fine

.tiagn .7-et len •• Haakeid. a.d MP
rut Row.

be.. 16. / 31

Ohl my Corato—Oottfound th• Gobblers.
nrwii! hive you heart it, the but of news,

out t% ILCOX E. NORTON hay• a lot of new oboes/
are at 10, u you know, R. Brown's new Week,

Pere the crowd is rushing to see their new &Lek.
the r shelves are lined, from ceiling to floor/
Kith shoe*, new shoe', as we said before,
W,tli shoes of all sizes and of every hue,
llod, green atm biack, and a beautiful blue.
They have shoes, such es Fames the fairy yeses,
White satin and gilt, a few elegant pairs,
And to match, they've a large magwaniusous boot,
That would Pearce ptach the corns oh a giants foot.
They've rubbers so polished they'll mirror the limp
That stoops to admire the pedals they grace,
With buskins and gaiters ofa finish so neat
That all who beholdpronounce them complete.
They've slippers so easy they'll modify pain
Caused by sight ruing boots, the bachelor's hen%
They'•4 stops and brogans of Caleetts kip,
With seams that are warranted never to rip.
They have shoes at prices astoundingly low,
And their customer.. all, astonishment show,
As they learn that shoes can truly be bought
Fora sum far less than they ever bad thought,
They have—what have'ilt they for a might of geld?
The sum so paltry it scarce can be told!
They have what will c. Vvf all soled unclad,
And make them go on rejoicing and glad,
And with them they've Curren—the men you wall knew,
Tl.st he'll fit one exactly, heel. instep and toe:
'Tis said that he fits frotr morning till night.
Pm, seldom a shoe that's too loose or too tight_

L•mey's so seared in our neighbor's little hive,
Thai the poor old drones are hardly alive,
And ere frosty autumn its coarse has ran.
They'll have flown to a clime that's nearer the sea.
Rut at No. 10 there is honey enough,
It you think I say it jest for a puff.
.l .t stop for a moment—weigh the be.. in their hive;
See them gout end coming—then say that they thrive.

Erie, Aug. 31, 1954-16 WILCOX I NORTON.
Now Goods: New Goods!:

QMITII At 'KS, Ott O. onin t see pleasure la aatiounelstia 3 to the people f ,aie and the surrounding eouatry.that limyare now to receipt or att iinusuatly large sad well selected
Stock of lashictuabte ...Wt. which they will sell kw "Pay" as
tomer that cannot fad to mutt Among our &mart rant way be
touad a I week of toawful

Pine French Sinew,.of eserr Kyle and color, Plaid hadBinned Engloin Mersa.. radar. Cloths. Cobairghts. Plea
'Cold lied. for Ladies 'looks. Plaid likriped and ebaige
able Silk., Kim Gro L* Rhine. and be Pot. tic All Wool
De limners. !Chinn Ele Lames, Maler ad prliklaid eastrantree.
!troche Luna and riquare alhaWill, et lilted Cash•ere andBaf date Do. Ladles dna Fr WrOt Kobooldered
Reshot. al sal in Band.. Pidirlegs sad laaertioaa. together
with a large Sleekor good at•gla goods, well adopted to lila
wants nt ibis Cams may
To the patrons and fr lett& of Otte ofd dad well kaolin 'sub-

iiehmeht. we would empty say that the Old Portres• at theNorth Last corder of the Part, le agate Idled Id oeirlkorriwhere ad are Cordially invited to eat! and nasals* prier. mad
`,tetra before ottrettasing elsewhere

Erie. ON. 14, lOC K.

151X1 Ptt iltyl:44o. 11"4:=74117Frer!e. Nevembef 4.1ri64.

7000 ant, brown Sheeting. titan • In IP nonin..prr eh. IStvrn.BOOTH IIT•Itr.
lIIIIERAL SPRINGS.

Ilkisth Street. Brio, Pa.
BOAALIMILS ram be ....coarabodabod at ibla neablioloterrea

Baths also cad be bid direr ofboth fillorral awe 11401Warw.
MUM oreold. Appiscairoo for Board cad be made porroaallyOf by better.

Yu. tits satisfaction of to,..pe abroad tthe fut owing aasiyal• •flbs. Water 111stabioised, Mrs. Mid* by holm= lows. of
useOK of 7.36. grass'

coats Its. skit.raut
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AuMae liable kw lows of IM tosipsey MAN Plre Ihr

due. udWoad usasplielslke Mite takes at comas meta
0 1 A acroas•

lama/ Otritrail, Sabo M. Hale. MIA
Pardo% Ilesaint. I J. fillasuip.
Jas .heutimaa. y assamert.and Lyme Ow meal ft/fp/twos. Jana 140.. kweisaart. ..

CIU) Mt. alssonwieSety.lfoet.amt. masa est alto 1* 6* *an' 11110. A. GlealleviliA.
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sebset4bert.New mondis Abet WowOSMAN'
Iws Ikeel's ruireheibla TMAtiss is Wee

operatics moil yearssod Ise whistle eseet
esel pietas. hues deserred•• ewiso===.44.4oibrsoseissolah of how from

iba%was. eseam;ol7. will seee lid Oen mow foe
hoasonthis to tic adiontiont efl Oastt WHOM', Nowt
with J. II Nov. Itch
/ coesisood sisO4or soooss / Sodemsoroldo Alitskiwirpol
impreg.silik4lo.4 tat mobs lade*, lleessil

OMNI irELL4IO6
0. p. IMSC Oilsorst I..hraH Aseo I.

trio. Muth hi MC 10
--fraffir AlFP 12 LAST.• pi,gold arm eyVism's. InuredCs..loselasbs.i diselvel

os IN Gra of Mardi Is., • *ell rlwiliser boo less sw.
tend Imo !Peewees tiesebsersber• eadier IN'massages. isliasit
sent from that **Lefty dlssidwe Notify Ike sidle wed "ill
tM rpot of iika.liad..• detbeeeetortb oar meta seenbe limb
price. aae preurtpereest. At our owe map be bead a sup
aid well saluted mei of Dry (110"i. Oro.whs. flardwors.
creekeyy. Aid Tits woop, awl at gut flosadry almost even .11.nogcorigsektee•aluer Areal • gotsa empeelbe • skill Woe-
Our Maiendue *MS PraverblllD wiper id. As for
„wit be omit I. /utility of pace. ember upse. saw swimsew
Keywerse did Law arefavorably broom sled du sow Mimed
needle lbe Um thews see Lady Peeektle amid floweets toe tb
padorslifew another* to%seabeds Mwasaber abeigee•awl
iwoorg Pstomma B: B. VINO

WILLIAM HIVIIIVDD.
DAVID a 11110D.
/OOP II viiicarr.
DAVID MIN .Kite Oat. ci Irep-st

rzrrrYrl4rri li

Thw.Leearia-awe tor Taws sad Oeustry I
TEM ash :Poem Mental leserewee Dowtosey assumes, to

sake leastawto well deeettiptiee of pee/•„f Is Tows
and Comers, at as low tawsas are eviestwest with seeing.—
lists ass divided foe two deans. via t the reszters, is what
melting betpre preporq as twentap. 41* girt et over OMNI
azowletee.are leseted. sad the Coatwassatel. le Watt all tied.
ofproven, are learned. The Made I. either depertmweetaa.ot
Itibia Itir foveae le theWoo .

rr 011116 IMPIIISAMO to t■ either tbprtataat at OM MOW
east mew

DIRZCTultii.
Ilinilb Jartioa. J.C.rpoiWanikao. he ILsorfest,
C.lll Tibbs* P. g Winos. Jobs W. Ooot.w. r Kladirseeln. Mb. Mawly, TM.. Nowiwidjf
Jll Panama'. i. P W

AWN
eft. II W Caughey.

KINK
urrICIIII.

d I.caraes, Pim C.M Tissaus. Trots. Jots Glumleses.
LAU, wet illissnit sod Geay sleep 444e.
Elle. Jibe 11, UM 4,

The Genteet— gedic&l %emery et the Tp.
R KENN RDT. of Roxbury. ltd disewssiod la use of oar

1,1 cowman Pastore IR soda. a remedy that Cu, every Wad
ofbuoor.Jew cad weed Serie& dime leis eamises "wit H.
ass tried It la owes ewes Modred cases, sad sever failed •s-
-cost is twocases, (labthreader buster.) Be has sow is his
posse...los ogre twobwo4nrd esrUbasies of 11lsalsa. all within
%west, ml lee of &woe

Two bottles is wareasssd to este • surdas sese-esseth
use le dues howl,. 1.11 ewe tbe worst had of platelet Ob TOO
es.
Two tothree bowie will Cbillf the opiumof idles.
Two bottles a warreeted to cure dill worst casket to Übe

Aosta wed etomack.
Tarte to are twilit t. warraatil w can lie wont case of
yel pries.
Otte to two bottles le warranted to care all bramor la tieepot

wo bottles ,s warranted to cure manias of tie can ai
',twice anon toe tau
Pour toot' bottles le warraeted to care corrupt sad roweled
efs

Oae bottle will Sere male *mouton Odleells.
wo to three Moot rs warranted to cure the worst sea of

%Ty tothree boom is warranted cm cur. 1w lOWA donaeraee
cm of romanIsm .

Threeto four Wales Is warranted bean salt dam.
Pie, to Nen home. will erre the worst case of scrotal,.
A benefit is alwaysroper leaked from the dal kale, sad a

perfect cure Is warranted when the above quantity la lakes
Inotinre kakis° Improbable to those who have In vain tried

all the woriderfolinmedkinehlathe day, as Mt a comma weed.
fowtag on Owmoms and aloafi aid Nose walls. should cure
emery humor a themem. yet it Is now • had Inuct. If you
have a bunar. it bas to start There are so lb sad alas. hum
a. r ha's about It Willa' Nona eases but NM yours. I peddled
over a Waned bailee of It Iv, the Malty oftoms. I know
theelects of it In every caw- It hualready dose Mae Of the
grehalliKearth ewer dose is elsemaebusette. I gave It to children
a rear M. woad people of sisty I have sees poor. puny. wor-
ry looking children. whose lleat was soft sail tabby mooted
to a partial seats ut health by one bawl.

Totemwho are dialect o theMk headache, one butte will
siw"s cum si It give, greet relief is catarrb ad Maine's
rum. who have takes at lave been coal?, foe years. sod save
berm regulated by it Wbore the body .s sound it worksguile
easy. but where there Is any derasement of the faserions of
obtareilt will cause Very singular but you amas be
e/arniedi they always disappear is from tour days to a week
Timm is sever a bad result from it; os the emuary, while that
fee tog I. ;brie. you feel yourself like a new buratto I
brawl some of lbs most extremism, mowleas of it that ever
man listened

Notate. is Ibe 11/1111111118 of Peters Mellolees boa ewer Yeah
rei Trd q the piddle with se ousels Divot as this simpleurt.para
una. Rio sow comeemd ofaloe otirereetbrobe. la May. 1b62..
when I comusenced meals( • became of it, I sold about tut

per my. la June. Isei.l sold 11.011. 1. October, MO. I
..Id Wales- 1 hope sou willcall that doses well; Ido

it my clam practice, I capitate it striedy to lesoorei loot there
.. "owe *bo are se malittslastic In its favor they Walt what
cured lees Vitt ern anything sad any body; they accordingly
recommend it tut every •ar set? el dtesine• la this way a great
many virtue, of it tweeters bane that I tarterwouldeseireet

Came ofDyepecwla, ofmany years wasdlag. that withstood
tett, knows remedy, have been peresteently cored

I knew one ass to gala 17 lbs. by *abler three baffle"; snoth.
it It Me.; another le Ike; sad smother pin 7 lbe—the weselable
• i saner fichiason. ofhositia.

le deem* of the Liver It Is a speclie. I know several with
yellow .eta and pliers eyes. the body mediated and the wind
Wel ameboly,et tat and cheerful by a few bottles.

I know several eases of Dropsy, sad pas particularly I.E. A
lady. sped Te. was unable to leave her louse Ibr the last twelve
yeses. was so muck relieved (she was redoes-4 so cirsinehossoscis
thorty hear ladles.) as to visit /Per treads Ia several seighborlai
tomes.

•notber had the Dropsy In bet lett Iq. and was usable to
walk fur lea years.sometimes SWltittgto ea enormous sleet at
lainbursted. making s bad wound,erkkb could not be lissiedp—-
by taking three WWII, and ming two been of ointment elm se
now quite well. Wily it Mould MaeMOM At mad Where lee■
I cannot but SO It to

show of several eases of [ldeal completing mired by it. II
ter commie of a nefeepeper was • medium. I could mil

of cases ofale mast dikelas of that weight make
tour Man Wed, that were peressestly sired by It.

It ►a. tautly bees bend to be • sass emirs fer the Miasma
VP. la use ease SMIArm spooneal put of the It Mae Mem.—
use bottle cured biro. Aeotrier came heribe to die. and wee in.
dosed to try It. Tim beetles eared IS..

It likewise gives gamrelief i■ Me Asthma. ♦ lady in Lair-
re,,ce was sa•b4 Is lie II bed *sr a .mbar yeast idle ens
mow lie wittiestthe Most inconvenieseei

A lady la Weymouth Wm the me of Mr lefteide by the try
elpelaa. Ou the seem/ bottle. die broke sot loom ward he
neefrom Mad to Oboe lea flew days she wee well.

It has latelytwea *mad to be equally good fbe humor outside
as Made.(baled it lewardly la the meambom) lbw &ramie!".
Salt abeina. pimplem ea the face, or aay mumble, et the it.
whatever, wily wham the flesh is very son you sum dilute it
with worm

When Ewes walk 111014011 It ieIM banteye weaklier weak sad
watery eyes that I "FM saw.

Others use li.to Meanie the dandruff on of the half sad
strengthen id roots, whicb it certainly &set sad to crownall.
It wade the hair grow as ball beads which, If I had sot mos
with myown eyes, I would sotbelieve Rom youor anybody else.

Am regards dieting. I never caste mumthe kr* person that
yew got say !emit from it. Os the cootrary, numbersewer so
death's door by it. as it gives the homes the upper Mad. My
medicine requires the most nourish's' hied you can gm It will
woe give you asappetite.

Do sot Ike a moonset suppose that I warrant a cure of elf those
drawees in every ease. I merely tell you what It hue eon., ket•
pying It will do the same for you Ide MN warrant a cure la say
disease but humors. where It sever ails. for hither parties-
tan SOP the circular around each bombe

!I o champ, of thei aver aecamary Rat the huh you can get.
sod euoao °fit.

have ae bet& rtasseend le &In oi4 meatier, seraftkose
swellings of the seek aad ands?Rs ease. ?nue, eta per boo .

Dia actions 101 ewe tablesoottnhl per daps chit.
dram over eight year,, &seen sossufatt a ttlidess faro eve so
et pt year., tea semeatel. As so direelloa eaa bet applicable to
all essastltudows. salts @sough to&memos 'be boiniaa twice •

da.
Maitubsuared sad 8w sole by DONALD KERN WY. 1111

Warns meet, Itaatary. Price 181.011 per boon*.
Par sale In Hardbed at thesip ofthe “Good illaaisrltan." and
Jul. Pll.llla. Georg A. Goodly*. Takes* & Pails,. Geo. M.

Welsh. Jobs sad B. G. Mess.
MOIARY ac BUCK. /fo 18 duos street, digs of the 'flood

Magnerlima." Gemara! Agave Owthe &ate of Conseetieat.
Jane. & Gothell, dreoglete and dealer, le °tie, palmsao.

North Ewa. are area*Oar theabove nsedicima for Erre Garai),
to w bom all orders Mould be addressed.

Hay 17, Mald. lyl

—lfel
11 ACHix urns ,hellion and wipers wito awe Belong. will lad
.T 1 U', 101kmtly aloe. at J C. SalditiVw1 melt 3 ply. 7 Iseb 3 ply.

4 - 3 - 10 ". 3
• heti II ply. •

The saperlorlty af bw !Wag curer any other sew la ems Is
too well preyed already torequire arty pang bete 1 wow of
etr it at anariabsciarent mete, sairaies It oiler dam lAistbor•Peeling of dllierest sixes alwspii on Iwo . Cell or roe be.
tore yea go to Bullaio. Ctellelaador Prosburgh. earl It will be
swim, to yollf owa psNet

. 1 C BELDEN
Erie, Nept.ll. IT

50 ts.xEL 4 ofall qatalittea ofSuper of dweet Cavandnia and
natural leafTobanea. ismreceivea bytrip. May*. Idni-t ITIUMETT & GRAY ._ _

1254. The awn trip is its u Mast. WM
I MOULD say to my old customers and the public its *.oralt.t t balm roeiluad at my old Mali out dials Mut.bla•
meta Ctilub and ottb. a huge Pock of tits bud Outear.a• In
%way, smelt as titfar.Tea. dewof vulture queltliatbud prl-

byrup. allotamet. Tobacco ofall clads. tae Principe Mon
tuvace. Cianatooe,Clovea,Pleiangs. Plow, salt. Wilt.

rima, Ilueuerel, and etherattbekotoo ituatarout tonostioorr No hiuobeg. the tight Om to bay iloweriee le ea *at*.
boyempes Moth sad slack moon sod, air, if you waits io Ratthins Baps Up Pies. baked Islinupupt (Ws Up Stove—
Wad ap-iloa't be ileeeived Yoe eau see the alga le lop
lettere. TbeprootulUte podium is to at the Pie.

Melo. hortigb. teak B. lIALDWIN
(IMAM y.—lros win St asiolory all at of Paean

.wTable Cetkry, Maw ModFlorksasd Spans. walea
*ill be moll eery lOW • Jim IS. - J.C. MILD=.
yaws Aimsand Brut, lIIMINORI.+6II Ingo
1 of Inme Axes mull ewe ipita be aft by

Simti, L C. IMMO
Mot izipeetaatto hamsRuin Wsek Lugs
NO DOLVOR-110 PATIN? msomourt. fhb the GnatTEMitßellivq—Ths SEIRICATRO FUR mart PRO -ill. and WATERPROOF CORE 1101.811..A•
that is both Mew aid clasper than ea" shim all=
mg—end who in dui chairs awl &IshiiWOWS I. noi—.o lennoslaw la petwiditie thowervie with theme truly valuable as
well asetwahpriable ankles. They ate ha awn** to aungweg
dile Madam Win Witted an tie WWWk• The IMW•at• re"

slight awl mat, ay yet euedate=l..pivtislint. WMarldassp,ad the 1111111MICATILD Per Chad ate atarm wales.sad atione Mealso widow dom esteem November as/May.
All riase—rot um. imam aad ,Ulna—ao be had at ylap so
aortae/ wawa. CARTIIII t ssaWe. Nev. • IP

sr letio—ufall kiwis in
to Pio. 7 MITI ireser

VIIIINDS, walk la 4fee bow oboe we oell GOODS.
fee b vs* goal be beat la *see. fee read of

which wo w'alk 7 te ease la eatenam aobese* **bow
you ow: Goode. **kb we are shove wainis ite, mid we
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DR. LA MOIX sirs to all Mass who desire mecteresit • pro-illessienol pones. the rank au reatbszpiprhibc. le lb. Nospi-

toes of Stropand Amatlam
YOUNG Nip—Lei so tairo modesty ion yen from mallesyour ease tows to wee who. frees elloicatiao and reepoembility,

tea aireasbodriMed pia. Ile wbo plume bisserifender Dr La
Cootz mad his treatment, may religiously ectelide I u ale bower
as • gensisatem,, and in whose Mem will be brevet Meted the
memo( hN pettiest. Them me very fiter new is the world I.whom It is wall to repose catlideoce--copecially to cams of a
&Ikea, sating. .The Easy premodeve to medical celestes with
watchthe couatry is Ailed, sad the many dasepoointemate to
witleb thereArrtunate vietime are mitSeeted by coast:king websea.goadere It • name et more bailee to cameo, the publ te

zrMies. ale point them to Me Mt* of repose,"
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TO PRAIA Lillit—Dr La Coots. ILVI Raiders Uric with
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TDB ILNCTRO GALVANIC ••PROTRCTIV6^-1 or mar-
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